Efficient auto-scaling of cloud resources relies on the monitoring of the cloud, which involves multiple aggregation processes and large amounts of data with various and interdependent requirements. A systematic way of describing the data together with the possible aggregations is beneficial for designers to reason about the properties of these aspects as well as their implications on the design, thus improving quality and lowering development costs. In this paper, we propose to apply DAGGTAX, a featureoriented taxonomy for organizing common and variable data and aggregation process properties, to the design of cloud monitoring systems. We demonstrate the effectiveness of DAGGTAX via a case study provided by industry, which aims to design a cloud monitoring system that serves auto-scaling for a video streaming system. We design the cloud monitoring system by selecting and composing DAGGTAX features, and reason about the feasibility of the selected features. The case study shows that the application of DAGGTAX can help designers to identify reusable features, analyze trade-offs between selected features, and derive crucial system parameters.
Introduction
In the prominent evolution to the Fifth Generation (5G) of mobile technology, both network applications and infrastructural services are increasingly deployed as virtualized software instances running in the cloud 1 . A main advantage of this shift is the automatic scaling of resource provision for dynamic and heterogeneous applications, a promising technique that ensures the Quality of Service (QoS) of applications with efficient use of resources. To achieve this, the run-time states from various layers of the cloud such as hardware layer and virtual machines need to be continuously monitored, aggregated and analyzed, in order to be able to efficiently allocate resources on demand.
Instead of adopting off-the-shelf monitoring tools directly, many companies choose to design their own monitoring functionality for scaling, either from scratch or by extending existing frameworks, in order to meet their particular needs 2 . This requires the system designers to decide what data and how they should be collected, aggregated, and propagated. Since each layer of the cloud may impose different requirements for the data aggregation, the designed solution must ensure the various properties of both the data and the processes. For designers choosing to extend existing frameworks, analyzing dependencies between the new extensions and existing system components also adds complexity to the design. Due to these complexity and heterogeneity issues, designing such systems is prone to faults that might compromise the efficiency and effectiveness of the monitoring tool, preventing it from realizing its full potential 2 . The systematic analysis of the design decisions at early design stages, based on a thorough understanding and systematic analysis of the data as well as the aggregation process, holds the promise of alleviating the issue.
In this paper, we present a case study provided by Ericsson that applies our previously proposed taxonomy called DAGGTAX (Data AGGregation TAXonomy) 3 to support the design of a cloud monitoring system. DAGGTAX provides a high-level characterization of Data Aggregation Processes (DAPs), focusing on a systematic representation of common and variable features of the data as well as the aggregation process itself.
The problem that we tackle is to systematically design a cloud monitoring system for an enhanced auto-scaling functionality in a video streaming system, such that potential unfeasible design decisions are prevented. The designed system extends the existing open-source OpenStack framework 1 , whose major components for achieving auto-scaling are shown in Fig 1. Among them, Ceilometer monitors the run-time states of the cloud by collecting various resource data, such as CPU usage of each virtual machine. Once a measurement meets a predefined condition, Heat is alerted to decide if a scaling action should be taken, and notifies Nova to start or terminate a virtual machine. According to this solution, however, only hardware resource usage of virtual machines are taken into account, regardless of the status of the actual applications. To achieve finer-tuned auto-scaling, Ericsson requires the cloud controller to monitor not only the hardware usage by each virtual machine, but also the application performances within the virtual machines.
We apply DAGGTAX to both the analysis of the current OpenStack framework, and the design of the new solution. The DAPs in the current framework are represented as a feature diagram instantiated from DAGGTAX. The new solution is designed by selecting and composing the DAGGTAX features, among which, some are identified as reusable features from the current framework. Based on these feature diagrams, we further analyze the feasibility and correctness of the design. Our experience from the analysis demonstrates that the taxonomy helps to gain a better understanding of the data and data aggregation processes in the cloud monitoring system, which enables the designers to identify reusable features, analyze trade-offs between the desired features, and derive crucial system parameters. From an industrial perspective, the ability to have a common nomenclature has also been found very useful, since it bridges the various descriptions and specifications of a data aggregation design used in the company today.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We recall DAGGTAX in Section 2, and present our case study and the application of DAGGTAX in Section 3. Section 4 presents the lessons we have learned from the case study. In Section 5 we discuss the related work, after which we conclude the paper in Section 6.
Background
A Data Aggregation Process (DAP) is defined as the process of producing a synthesized form from multiple data items 4 . DAGGTAX 3 provides a global, high-level characterization of DAPs, in the form of a feature diagram 5 , presented in Fig 2. In this diagram, nodes represent features of a DAP, and edges represent decomposition of features. A node with a solid dot represents a common feature mandatory for every DAP, whereas a node with an empty circle represents an optional feature. A group of alternative features is represented by a group of nodes associated with a spanning curve, from which one feature must be selected by a particular DAP. a node denotes how many instances of the feature, including the entire sub-tree, can be considered as children of the feature's parent in a DAP. The top level features in Fig 2 include the main constituents of an aggregation process (Raw Data, Aggregate Function and Aggregated Data), as well as features characterizing the entire DAP, including the Triggering Pattern of the process, and Real-Time (P), which refers to the optional timeliness property of the entire process. In the following we briefly explain the concepts underlying each feature. For more details, we refer to our previous work 3 .
Raw Data. A data aggregation process must involve at least one Raw Data Type. Each type of raw data consists of at least one instance of Raw Data. The sub-features are: Pull -Raw data are actively pulled from the data source by the aggregation process. Persistently Stored -Raw data are stored persistently. Shared -Raw data involved in the aggregation are shared by other processes in the system. Sheddable -Raw data can be skipped for the aggregation, due to trade-offs between different system properties.
MinT -Minimum inter-arrival Time of raw data.
MaxT -Maximum inter-arrival Time of raw data. Real-Time (RD) -Each raw data instance is associated with an arrival time, and is only valid if the elapsed time from its arrival time is less than its Absolute Validity Interval. Outdated Hard real-time data will result in loss of life or money. On the contrary, outdated Firm real-time data bare no value, while outdated Soft real-time data produce less value.
Aggregate Function. An aggregate function performs the aggregation computation. Its sub-features include: Duplicate sensitivity -The aggregated result is incorrect if a raw data is duplicated. Lossy -Raw data cannot be reconstructed from the aggregated data alone. Exemplary/Summary -An exemplary aggregate function returns one or several representative values of the selected raw data. A summary aggregate function computes a result based on all selected raw data. Progressive/Holistic -The computation of a progressive aggregate function can be decomposed into the computation of sub-aggregates, whereas a holistic aggregate function must be computed on the entire data set at once.
Aggregated Data. An aggregation process must produce one aggregated data. Its sub-features include: Push -Sending aggregated data to another unit of the system is apart of the DAP. Durable -The aggregated results should survive potential system failures. Shared -The aggregated data are shared by other processes in the system. Time-to-live -The aggregated data should remain available for a specified period of time in the aggregator.
Real-Time (AD) -An aggregated data is absolute valid if all participating raw data are absolute valid. The absolute validity interval of the aggregated data depends on the intervals and ages of the raw data that are used to derive the aggregated data. In addition, all raw data involved in the aggregation should be sampled within a specified interval, called relative validity interval. Similar to raw data, the strictness of real-time aggregated data can be classified as hard, firm and soft.
Triggering Pattern. A DAP is activated with a triggering pattern, specified as Periodic, Sporadic or Aperiodic. A periodic DAP is invoked according to a time schedule with a Period. A sporadic DAP could be triggered by an external event, or according to a time schedule, possibly with a MinT (Minimum inter-arrival Time) and/or MaxT (Maximum inter-arrival Time). An aperiodic DAP is activated by an external event without a constant period, MinT or MaxT.
Real-time (P).
A DAP may need to satisfy timeliness requirements, named as "Real-Time (P)". The real-time DAP need to complete its work by a specified Deadline. It can be classified as Hard real-time, meaning missing the deadline will cause intolerable loss of life or profit and thus must be avoided. A Firm real-time process will bring no value, while a Soft real-time process will provide less value, if the deadline is missed.
Case Study and Results
In this section, we describe the industrial case study, in which we apply DAGGTAX to design a cloud monitoring system by extending the open-source OpenStack framework.
Case Study Description
The target cloud system consists of a collection of hardware resources (physical servers and network capacities), virtualized by complex management software. Software services, including video streaming services, are deployed on a number of Virtual Network Functions (VNFs), which are virtual machines spawned and terminated by a VNF manager, and running on top of the virtualized hardware. Each VNF consists of a set of Virtual Network Function Components (VNFCs), each representing a collection of applications running in the cloud. For instance, one such VNFC may contain all video streaming services responsible for the users requests, while another is dedicated to handle security issues.
In order to maintain the desired QoS while maximizing the resource utilization, VNFs should be started or terminated according to the status of the applications. Such auto-scaling decisions are taken by the cloud controller based on run-time measurements. OpenStack supports resource-usage measurements such as CPU usage of each VNF for auto-scaling. However, the coarse-grained, VNF-based measurements may not be adequate for efficient auto-scaling decisions. For instance, resources may appear to be exhausted soon, either (i) by video streaming services that are critical to end users, or (ii) by a routinely security check while the streaming requests are low. While the former case may indicate insufficient provision that may degrade the QoS, the latter is a temporary maintenance phenomenon that will pass soon, for which the scaling-up will cause unnecessary system overhead and become a waste of resource.
Therefore, we consider to take into account the measurements from within the VNFs. The data to be collected include: (i) CPU usage of each VNF; (ii) CPU usage of each VNFC within each VNF; (iii) Throughput and the number of dropped packets of each application within each VNFC.
A new VNF should be spawned (scaling up), if either of the following rules is satisfied: (i) the average CPU usage of any VNF is higher than 90% for 60 seconds; (ii) the average CPU usage of any VNF is higher than 80% for 60 seconds, and the packet loss of the video streaming services is higher than zero.
An existing VNF should be terminated (scaling down), if the following rule is satisfied: the average CPU usage of the VNF is lower than 5% for 60 seconds, and the packet loss of the video streaming services is zero.
Application of DAGGTAX
We apply DAGGTAX to organize the data aggregation processes in the existing auto-scaling functionality of OpenStack, as well as to select and compose features for the desired enhanced auto-scaling functionality.
In the OpenStack framework, two levels of aggregation take place: one generating alarms from aggregating CPU usages of the VNFs, the other making the scaling decisions from aggregating the alarms. These aggregation processes are identified using DAGGTAX and presented in Fig 3, in which each box is an instantiated feature from Fig 2. In the bottom level, a DAP called CPUAlarmStatusEvaluation aggregates periodically a set of VNFCPUs raw data pulled from the Ceilometer database. These raw data are sampled by the hypervisor prior to the DAP by another process with a predefined frequency (MinT and MaxT have the same value). All CPU statistics within the interval between two aggregation periods are aggregated by an aggregate function, which computes the average value of the CPU data, compares the value with a threshold value, and produces the alarm status as a result. The aggregate function is duplicate sensitive, lossy, progressive and computes a summary. The aggregated alarm status is then pushed to Heat for the auto-scaling decision. In the top level, ScalingDecisionMaking process is triggered by the alarm event. A ScalingPolicyEvaluation function is applied to the alarm status. If the status shows that the CPU usage is higher than the threshold, and the time from last scaling action is longer than one minute, an auto-scaling decision will be taken, either to add or to terminate a VNF. The DAPs for the new auto-scaling functionality, together with the design decisions on the data flow management, are presented in Fig 4. The features in gray color are already implemented in OpenStack. For better readability, we only show the features of raw data, aggregated data, triggering patterns and the real-time properties of new DAPs, and omit the features of the aggregate functions and existing features. In this design, the top-level ScalingDecisionMaking process takes two types of raw data: the CPU alarm status as in the existing solution, as well as a set of VNFProfiles, which are status profiles of currently active VNFs. Each VFNProfile is generated by VNFProfileGeneration process, aggregating a set of VNFCProfiles, representing the status of the VNFCs in this VNF. Each VNFCProfile is an aggregation of the CPU usage of this VNFC (VNFCCPU), and a set of AppProfiles, which are the status profiles of the applications in this VNFC. In the lowest level, an AppProfile is an aggregation of the throughput and the number of dropped packets that are sampled for each application. The VNFCProfileGeneration and AppProfileGeneration processes are desired to meet their deadlines in order not to interfere with the video streaming services.
ScalingDecisionMaking and CPUAlarmStatusEvaluation are deployed in the controller node, while the other DAPs for VNF, VNFC and application profiles are deployed in the VNFs. Data between DAPs, within the controller and the VNF respectively, are communicated via databases. In the controller we use MongoDB 2 as it is by default used in the current framework, whereas in the VNF we use Mimer SQL Real-Time Edition (MimerRTDB) 3 , which provides predictable real-time data access as required by the VNFCProfileGeneration and AppProfileGeneration processes.
System Implementation
We have developed a prototype that implements the designed DAPs by extending OpenStack (version: Newton). The architecture is shown in Fig 5. The prototype is deployed on a PC with a 2.7 GHz quad-core process and 16 GB memory. Each VNF is a Linux virtual machine that hosts two VNFCs and a MimerRTDB. VNFC1 holds two video streaming applications, whereas VNFC2 holds two applications that are less critical. Each application is simulated by a process written in C that updates the throughput and dropped packets in the database. For each application, an AppProfileGeneration process is executed to aggregate the application data and generate its AppProfile. Similarly, in each VNFC, an aforementioned VNFCProfileGeneration process is executed to create its VNFCProfile, while in each VNF a VNFProfileGeneration process is executed. The VNFProfiles are then sent to Ceilometer, via a new service entry point, and saved in MongoDB. The new scaling rules, as specified in Section 3.1, are defined in Heat.
We analyze the prototype with simulated data provided by Ericsson. The timing parameters of raw data and the processes are listed in Table 1 and 2, respectively. The simulation workloads, as well as results, are presented in Table 3 , which shows that the prototype system achieves more accurate auto-scaling compared to the current OpenStack framework according to the specified rules. In particular, as expected, our prototype remains unchanged when the CPU usage of the VNF exceeds 80% but no packets have been dropped for the streaming service (Mode 2), and successfully scales up when the packets start to be dropped due to overload (Mode 3). As a contrast, the current OpenStack framework cannot distinguish these two modes and scale up for both cases. 
Benefits of DAGGTAX
During this case study, we recognize several benefits from applying DAGGTAX in the early design stage. In general, similarly to what we have already experienced 3 , the taxonomy provides a structured representation to organize the features of data aggregation processes, which enhances the understanding about the data, the aggregation pro-cesses, as well as their interplays in the designed cloud system. As a result, a DAP can be designed by composing these features, and crucial design decisions could be made based on systematical reasoning about the desired features.
Identify reusable and new components. As shown in Fig 4, we identify that the CPUAlarmStatusEvaluation process, as well as some features of the ScalingDecisionMaking process, can be reused from the existing framework since they incorporate the features that are desired by the new system. Other DAPs and features need to be implemented, and integrated with the existing solution.
Data flow management design. The intrinsic characteristics of data and DAPs revealed by the taxonomy, as well as the dependencies between different DAPs, serve as the basis to design the data flow management of the system. The design decisions include the deployment of data and DAPs. For instance, one may decide to deploy the VNFC profiles, the VNFProfileGeneration process and the VNF profiles in the cloud controller. However, since the delay between VNF and the controller is significantly long, the system cannot collect VNFC profiles too frequently because of communication overheads. Since the feature diagram explicitly incorporates the periods of the processes and the MinTs/MaxTs of the data, we are able to analyze the amounts of data and calculate the overhead of different deployment decisions. In the designed system, we decide to deploy only the VNF profiles in the controller, while the VNFC profiles and the VNFProfileGeneration process in the VNF nodes. By only sending the aggregated VNFProfile to the controller node, we can reduce the communication overhead, which allows the system to collect VNFC measurements more frequently and form more accurate VNFC profiles.
We can also reason about the database solutions for the system with the feature graph. We decide to use MongoDB in the controller node hosting VNFProfiles, alarms and decisions, because it is already used by the current OpenStack framework for auto-scaling, and it provides durability for the auto-scaling decisions required by the ScalingDecisionMaking process. In the VNF nodes, we choose to use MimerRTDB, which provides in-memory data management with predictable execution times. This is because the VNFCProfileGeneration and AppProfileGeneration processes are desired to meet their deadlines, and do not require persistence of the data.
Eliminating infeasible design. Based on the feature graph, we can eliminate infeasible feature combinations in an early stage, and thus reduce the design space. In the VNFCProfileGeneration process, we cannot ask for persistent raw data (VNFCCPU and AppProfile) nor durable aggregated data (VNFCProfile) if we require the process to meet its deadline, since the overhead of disk I/O is usually not predictable, which contradicts the real-time property of the process. Since feature diagrams have a well-defined semantics in Boolean logic, full formal reasoning on the feasibility of the design based on DAGGTAX is possible, using existing analysis tools for feature models.
To improve the correctness of the scaling decision, one desired property is to guarantee that the VNFProfiles are collected within a certain period, for instance 5 seconds, when an alarm triggers the ScalingDecisionMaking process. In other words, the "Decision" feature should have a "Real-time AD" subfeature, which has a "Relative Validity Interval" of 5 seconds. To enforce this, the VNFProfile should be pushed by VNFProfileGeneration with a "MaxT" of 5 seconds This means that the sum of the execution time of the VNFProfileGeneration process, the communication time between the VNF and the controller, and the time spent in MongoDB, should not be longer than 5 seconds. Since this cannot be satisfied under our current hardware and software architecture, we give up this infeasible requirement in our design.
Deciding time-related parameters. Some of the crucial timing properties are explicitly included in the taxonomy, such as MinT, period, deadline, etc. Thanks to these timing properties, as well as the dependencies revealed by the taxonomy, we are able to informally reason about other time-related parameters. In our designed system, Mimer-RTDB embodies a circular buffer for each data entity whose size should be specified. With the feature diagram, we can easily decide the minimum size required for the design. For instance, the periods of AppProfileGeneration and VNFCProfileGeneration are 1 second and 60 seconds respectively. This indicates that the circular buffer for each AppProfile should host at least 60 records.
Related Work
The design of monitoring systems for cloud management has attracted much research attention in recent years. For instance, Bruneo et al. 6 have proposed a framework for designing a system collecting measurements from multiple layers of a cloud. Montes et al. 7 have created a taxonomy of cloud monitoring systems, based on which they propose an approach for designing cloud monitoring. Although systematic analysis of architectural characteristics are applied in the design approaches of both works, they do not consider the detailed characteristics of the constituents of data aggregation, as we have done in this paper. Ward et al. 2 have proposed a taxonomy for cloud monitoring, and have discussed some key aspects of designing monitoring strategies. On the contrary, we emphasize to analyze the details of DAPs using DAGGTAX when designing such a monitoring strategy, which is not the authors' focus.
A number of works have been conducted by researchers in order to understand various aspects of data aggregation, and thus to aid the design of systems applying data aggregation. Gray et al. 8 and Madden et al. 9 have proposed taxonomies, of which the main purposes are for helping the understanding and design of aggregate functions. Fasolo et al. 10 propose a taxonomy to reason about aggregate functions and routing protocols for systems applying in-network aggregation. Our work, compared to theirs, aim to design a system based on analysis of the characteristics of the data, the aggregate functions and the processes, which are all covered by DAGGTAX.
Existing modeling notations such as UML activities can be used for structural representation of data flows and processes 11 . However, UML has many flavors of semantics requiring non-trivial transformations in order to perform formal analysis. Our taxonomy is presented as a feature diagram, which has formal semantics in Boolean logic, and thus enables easy feasibility checks with a SAT solver.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper we present an industrial case study, in which we apply DAGGTAX to design a cloud monitoring system for an enhanced auto-scaling functionality in a cloud video streaming system. We analyze the current framework based on the features of the DAPs, and design new DAPs by selecting and composing features from DAGGTAX. The application of DAGGTAX promotes a deeper understanding of the systems behavior, and raises awareness about characteristics that need to be considered as well as issues that need to be solved during the design. It helps designers to perform better analysis than otherwise, such as to identify reusable design solutions, make data management decisions, eliminate infeasible feature combinations, and calculate time-related parameters. It also holds potential for full formal reasoning on the feasibility of the design and consistency of the decisions. Although we have only demonstrated the benefits of DAGGTAX on a cloud monitoring system in this paper, we believe that these benefits also apply to the design of other data-intensive systems with multi-levels of data aggregation.
In the future we plan to integrate DAGGTAX with state-of-art architectural and process modeling languages, so that designers can analyze other crucial properties, such as logical data consistency, in the context of data aggregation. Another future direction is a tool based on DAGGTAX that supports automatic feature selection and combination to create new data aggregation processes, as well as the evaluation with respect to the efficiency of the approach.
